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THE TIDE OF TIME. 

PART II. 

CAPTAIN CHESTER. 

Now darkness reigned where erstwhile heavenly Light 
IIad borne, benificent, the sovereign sway, 
And fear begotten prayer, a turgid stream, 
Death tainted, ooz d in bitter anguish drops, 
Polluted from the soul, and sank through space, 
in satural d, helwy with despair, 

Down to p rdilion's bottomless abyss 
To swell the s ething tide of hopeless 'yoe. 

No longer praise sl)OntaneouB, ascends 
Like spiritual incense, borne aloft, 
Ether alln it purity, beyond 
The realms of space, the bounds of time, away 
Inlo th vast unknown, where tim and space 
Alike are meaningless; within the vail 
Of mist, which hides the everlasting throne, 
And k ps til s crets of Omnipotence. 

No more the b art of mlill o'et'tlows with love, 
And awe t communion holds, in holy thoughts 
With Life's unsecn mysterious origin. 
Tnstead, polluted pmy 1', unb eded, vain, 
Oozes IUld drips in slimy loathsomeness, 

urcharg d with smothercd hatred's hidden glare, 
Which fum sand ft' ts, and makes the heart a hell 
In miniature. 

No long r Innocent; 
No longer )lur; tel'llallife itself 
A painful r collection of tbe past, 
'1'he erstwhile gOll·like man-god·lIke no more, 
But lightless, hopelcss, drowning in despair, 
Clutched living dcath, and JnL\d\y Bought to claim 
rr 11 us his home, and Luoifer a8 king. 

o Ell rgy, UIOU offs\Jring of the Llgbt, 
WI\f\ this thy goal ~ Wus this the end III view 
Wh n tlrat thoH brood dst o'er the vast abyss 
Where haas reigned, and secretly beganst 
To spin the gossamer wll l'ewith thou Illad'st 
o cunningly and well, th nlvel's? 

Was it for this thy JURst rpltlce Wl\8 made. 
With god-like CJl\ll\bllltles ; so strong, 
Yet weak; 80 high exalted, yet destined 
1'0 faU from his hl ~ h pinmloie, prepare(l 
To work Iniquity unknown before? 
Why was be made, nil tltted to receive 
EternnlUf ,Ilnd y t unOitLed to 
Dof Ild tb gem? '!'hou answerest not, nor canst, 
Ex pt to SllY, "It is Ood s mystery." 

" oek not to know the unl' vealed." 

And now 
Victorious Luolfer, t.r1uJIlplullltly 
Uecclv('s th pllludlt8 of his Powers, and hell 

Resounds with boisterolls revelry, 
And shouts of victory, and threats of war. 
And Nature mourns, and hides bel' face for fear; 
And stars subdue their song: and angel choirs, 
Expectant, sing of Majesty and Power, 
III softer tones, and wait tho word of doom: 
And Satan's ear, untrained to heavenly song, 
Mistakes the sound; and thinks tbe melody 
A prelude to the coming wail of woe. 
With pride he listens, and mistakes tbe song 
As something complimentary to him, 
Akin to tbat less musical applause 
Awarded by his Powers. Unconsciollsly 
ITe hums the sacred song, and happiness, 
For one sbort moment flutters o'er his soul, 
And then the song is changed: the harmonies 
Of Time and Space, and all the heavenly chOir, 
United sing, more joyfully and loud 
Than when the morning stars together sang 
The natal song of Time. And Saron beard ' 
The song, as'3ribing mercy infinite 
And ways inscrutable. 

And hell is hushed 
At that celestial strain: and JJucifer 
In deep amazement, turns to seek the cause: 
,And as he turns, he sees the tal' of Hope 
Arise, and banish gloom from Adam's soul. 

, 

All hail I Sweet Star of Hope, bright ILOrning star, 
Sure harbinger of day most glorious 
'0 soon to dawn resplendent, and awake 
Anew, tbe universal choir. All hail I 

o mortal man, immortal once again, 
And yet unconscious as a new born babe, 
Of the event, or how, or wby, it came. 
Rejoice in hope, for soon the day shall dawn, 
And Light, and Life, and Immortality, 
Sball be revealed. Again I say, rejoice. 

o Satan, Prince of Darkness, cease to strive 
Against tbat Ligbt. Thou canst not overcome, 
N or comprehend. For yet a little while 
It must remain incoml>rebensible. 
But why say cease? It is the will of God. 
Fight on. It is tby punishment. Fight on, 
'fhou Bnd thy Powers must figbt Omnillotence 
Until destruction come. Fight on. Fight on. 

But S.aron still retained control of part-
The greater llart perhaps-of that domain, 
Which he by right of conquest claimed. 
The Princedom of the Powers of air was his, 
And he, as master spirit bore the rule 
In all the Bons of disobedience, 
Unquestioned, undisturbed. But here and there 
Within his dark d!)main, the Star of Hope, 
A JIving spark of light unquenchable, 
Not bigger tban a grain of mustard seed 
Awoke the hope of immortal1ty. 

[TO nB OONTIlWED.] 
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THE FUTURE OF MANKIND i BY CARL DU PREL. 

A TRANSLATION. 

man to a given habitation is just as strong as his de
pendence on natural surroundings. But upon the de
velopment of the brain rests the gradual rise of-culture, 
which diminishes this dependence. In a natural condi-
tion, man is modified by his surroundings. In a state of 

That man has sprung from the animal aucestral civilization, the case is reversed; man modifies his sur
trunk, is a proposition which, though meeting many roundings. 
contradictions to-day, will be counted a mere common- In a natural condition man, as well as the rest of the 
place in the next century. With unreasonable pride animal kingdom, is subjected to natural election. In a 
we cling to the idea that we were created in the divine state of culture he not only paralyzes external influen
image, and have deteriorated to our present condition. ces by inventions of every kind, but e\'en changes the 
We prefer this to the acknowledgement that we have outer world in a measure, so that it corresponds to 
been raised trom animal conditions to our present state him. 
of development The eftect of culture upon man's capability of deve1-

If, now, the latter view is correct, the question pre- opment can be further explained by analngous eflects 
sents itself: Is biological development to terminate which occur among the races of domestic animals, when 
with man? Pride in our culture might well lead us to man protects them from the exterminating agencies to 
believe that a star which is the scene of human history which they are exposed in their wild condition. 
has well fulfilled it purpo e. But this is no scientific In a wild condition a given race would undergo either 
reason. Barbarism serves as a foil to spt ofr our cul- a progressive adaptation, the changes of the body keep
ture, which is, consequently, only relatively brilliant, ing pace with the outward changes of nature-change 
perhaps a-;, in an opposite sense, the sunspots appear so of climate, the appearance of new enemies, want of fooel, 
extremely black, only on account of the brilliant light of etc.-or there would be a conservative <ldaptation, at 
the rest of the sun t1isk, and not because they are real- least, which would keep the attained degree of ada pta
ly dark themselves. tion at its height; equilihrium being maintained between 

It is certain that mankind, which doubtless formed the organization and conditions of t'xistence, which, for 
one homogeneolls race at first, possessed the ability at the time, are not changeable. 
that time to vary and to show the great difi\!rences ex- But when such a race i domesticated, the stronger 
isting among the leading races of to-day. But it is just the protection it receives the more completely does this 
as certain that these races have been stationary for progressive adaptation cea e. Domestic animals being 
thousands of years. In the oldest Egyptian pictures, removed from the struggle for existence, naturnl selec· 
we see the negro type and the Jewish exactly as they tiun ceases to exist among them. 
are to-day. The 0 riginal variability of the human race Even the conservative adaptation will not hold its 
must, ill the course of time, have been lost. What is the own, for domestic animals still are capable of variation. 
cause vI" this phenomenon? The variation, that is, the All individual deviation~ are retained; while, in a wild 
departure from the inherited tendency, is caused by the condition, no unfavorable deviation would have Rurvlvect 
external influence 01 Nature. Animals of the carbon- destructive agencies. 
iterous age difler from those of to day. They corres- The chickens, tormerly wild, have been dome tica
ponded to !he earth's surface at that time; were adapt- ted. In conl-equence, their wings have become shorter, 
ed to it. Because tht'se oUlward relations have changed the muscles of flight reduced, and they will yet allo
greatly since that time, we see the world occupied by gether lose the power of flight through disuse. A re
plants and animals of all entirely different kind. Such verse process takes place when a given peculiar ity is 
plants and animals could have arisen only through va- cultivated, as the carrier p:geon' power of flight or the 
riations of those ancestors. It has been proved on as- size of roses. Since man's protection guarantees life to 
tronomical and geological grounds, that these outward every form among the ctoml'stic animals, a great vari
conditions change continually. Only when short spaces ety results. For instance, some species ot animal have, 
of time are considered du they seem unchanging. The in a wild state, a protecting color, which renders it ea y 
human races have remained stationary in spite of the to hide trom its enemies. Under ma(I's prote tion, thoy 
change in thdr environment. While plants and animals assume a variety of colors. 
have been subject~d \0 a process of natural selection by In civilization, man is superior to his natural enemies, 
the change of the conditions of existence, this same so that, except in isolated countries, he need not engage 
cause has not exercised a lik.e drect on man. ~ with them in the struggle for exi tence. Man protects 

This cause, the change in conditions of existence, him elf against his natural enemie by weapons, against 
must have been paralyzed by another. Darwin, Wal- famine by agriculture, against injurious influence of 
lace, and others, have dealt with this problem, The climate by clothing. Thus the most important of de
persIstence of the physical qualities of the races is due, structive a~encies are powerless against him. While 
they say, to that human organ which docs not share in primeval man slowly ditFerentiated i~to the leading 
this persistence j the human brain. The adaptation of races, man ot later ,\ges has removed hI01SC]( from nat-
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ural selection, and his form and structu re now remain Many animals would, by the process of na~ural sclec
unchanged. Among men in a tate of culture, especi- tion gain a thicker fur; man would buy such fur or 
ally in civilized nation, we find the same variety of in- would build warmer hou 'es. With the appearance of 
dividualities as among domestic animals. All devia- the first social institutions of man, the energy of natural 
tions from the type survive, so that now we cannot even selection is destroyed, for division of labor takes place 
find two faces which are exactly alike. The same i~ in the earliest stages of society. Thus man, unlike the 
true of deviations in intellect. Among animals we see animals, is not obliged to fulfill all the conditions of ex
great uniformity of instinct, among savages the individ- istence. 
ual depart but slightly from the average capacity. In From all this it appears that the ditlerentiation 01 
civilizl;!d nations, on the contrary, some individuals mankind into races mu t have taken pla~e in a very re
tower far above the mass in intellect. mote epoch, even before the human intellect had al-

One may well appreciate the fine irony oi the Hin- tained the height at which its possessor was withdrawn 
dostanee poet, Tiruvalluver, who said, speaking of the from thl;! struggle for existence. 
rabble intellectually not as one might think socia.!ly Because of the transfer of this power of deviation 
considered: "These common people look like the Ire- from the body to thl;! intellect, man has been able to 
m~s 1101110, I've nrver . een anythinb that looks so much climb to the relatively high position which he now oc
like theg-ell/tll." What a chasm yawns between Goethe cupies. But the other side 01 the picture is that man
and that guard-officer who, seeing Goethe's funeral kind must renounce the hope of becoming, through fur
and hearing of" his death, aid: "Why, the people the, transformation1 the ancestor of a higher species. 
makt a l11uch Ius as if a major had died." In the ear- Man is the only earthly creature which is not obliged 
Iier epochs of ulturc, the deviations from the intellect- to change with changing nature, which remains in har
ual averagl;! were slighter and more rare, since we find mony with its changing environment, not by its physi
even in the bloom of Greece, in the Quinquecento, or cal structure, but by progre s of the mino. 
in Germany of the middle ages, the spirit of culture Because of this very fact, nature, in creating man, 
c1rarly outlined. has run, as it were, into a cui de sac. 

But i I modern life we find more and more intellect- We are biologically incapable of development. 
ual diversity, promoted by the revolutions which the Only the shape and circumference of our heads and 
technical discoveries ha ve brollght in their train. the expression of the countenance can yet experience 

Revolutions, wiftly following one another, do not material change. 
permit the 'pirit ' f culture to crYlltalize. In modern A time must come in the world's history when man 
France we lind the most absurd superst ition by the side will be master of the entire surface of the earth. His 
ofhighe t culture and the mo t radical views. No won- njtural enemies will be exterminated from the animal 
der that such a society is hard to bring under one gov- kingdom, and only the cultivated plants and the do
ernment. mestic animals will remain. Then will the struggle 

As if the world's hi tory were become ironical, we for existence continue with even more energy among 
find near the 'nd of the nineteenth century the most themselves, while all the rest of organic nature is re
pointed contra t , tho most irreconcilable ideas placed moved from it. 
side by side; while one theory teaches the descent of With this removal all hope is taken away, that a 
man from the monkey, one of the descendants exalts higher biological form, of other than human origin, will 
himself und claims infallibility. appear on the tarth. 

Although 111 .\11 struggle no longer against de truct- Man is only the final shoot of a genealogical branch. 
ive agencie for his existence, his mental faculties will , On this road, therefore, nature call not go beyond 
not deteriorate in con equence of the fact; for culture man. But the ancestral trunks of the animal and plant 
continually opens to the intellect wider fields of activi- worlds, so far as we have observed, al 0 prove that 
ty. Then, too, the ocial truggle for existence is waged tne same line of development is never strictly adhered 
with even more energy in a state of culture. to. When nature has developed a pecies with highly 

Man, as an animal tYCIlItS, remains tationary; the specialized organs on one branch of th~ biological 
ability to deviate i tran~ferrcd to the brain. Thus, trunk, she returns to a branch lower than the highest 
man, in the state of culture, i by means of his intellect- point she has reached, taking that branch as a starting 
ual powers, able to I emain in equilibrium with the point for still further development. Just in this way, 
change of external nuture without changes in his or- do we, when wishing to jump a ditch, take a few steps 
ganization. back, that we may gain momentum by running. 

Animal and primeval man rdain this equilibrium by To sum up our poillts: 
modifications of their phy ielll lructure; man in the Whtn through man's energetic interfel ence with the 
state of culture by inventions. domestic economy of nature the plant and animal king-

uppo e that there should be An ice period in Eur- doms will unavoidably have be'!n reduced to cultivated 
ope. The plAnt and animals surviving it would be plants and domestic animals, these will be biologically 
corre pondingly hUlIged; mAli would remain the same. stationary. Htnce no' other chain of development than 
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that in which lOan would be a connecting link is avail- them on a morning's walk about the campus; many 
able to nature. very fine specimens of the genus. The great variety 

But man is biologically incapable of development. of the species is remarkable; so much so, that it has 
Thus we have given a scientific proof that the bio- Deen questioned whether all really belong to the same 

logicol chain of development terminates with man. genus: this, however, has been settled by close observ-
1. Y. ers of their habits. trails and markings. 

THE CROWDED STREET. 

WILLIAlII CULLEN BRYANT. 

Let me move slowly through the street, 
Filled with an ever shifting train, 

Amid the sounds of swps that beat 
The murmuring walks like autumn rain. 

How fast the Uitting figures come I 
. The mild, the Herce, the stony faea-
orne bright with thoughtless smiles, and some 
Where secret tears have lett their trace. 

They pass to toil, to strife, to rest-
To h,~lJs in which the feast is spread

To chambers where the funeral guest 
In silence sits beside the bed. 

And some to happy homes repair, 
Where children preSSing cheek to cheek, 

With mute caresses shall declare 
The tenderness they cannot speak. 

And Bome who walk in calmness here, 
hall shudder when they reach the door 

Where oue who made the dwelling dear, 
Its flower, its light, is seen no more. 

Youtb with pale cheek and tender frame, 
And dreams of greatness in thine eye, 

Oo'st thou to build an early name, 
Or early in the task to die ? 

K en son of trade, with eager brow, 
Who now is fluttering in thy snare, 

Thy golden fortunes, tower they now, 
Or melt the glittering spires in air? 

Who of thi crowd to·night shall tread 
The dance till daylight gleams again? 

Who sorrow o'er the untimely dead? 
Who writhe in throes of mortal pain? 

~ome famine-struck, shall think bow long 
The cold, dark hours, how slow the light; 

And some who flaunt amid the throng, 
Shall hid3 in dens of shame to-night . . . 

Each where his tasks or pleasures call, 
They pass and heed each other not; 

There is One who heeds, who holds them all 
In his large love and boundles.~ thought. 

These struggling tides of life, that seem 
In wayward, aimless course to tend, 

A re eddies of the mighty stream 
That rolls to its appOinted end. 

EGOTISTS. 

The study of nature is ever pleasant, aod we may 
derive some special amusement from watching these 
little creatures, which are, for the most part, quite 
harmless. Watch this one; beat up to him cautiously; 
be careful: he is an egotist of the purest type. Seem
ingly, he is a modest man. He asserts his rliffidence 
pt every breath; he flings it in your face; he makes 
you uneasy lest, in his excessive modesty, he will 
shrink from mortal gaze, and vanish from the spot. 
You compliment his last oration: oh! that was nothing; 
he has felt torn with remorse over his failure. You 
commend his accurate recitation; ah! why do you 
confuse him with flattery? his studies are much neg
lected this term! It is so with everything. His mod
esty is superb-too superb. 

Here is ,the exact egotist. He is perfectly himself; 
only that and nothing more. Himself is his sole topic; 
and in every detail ' he is faithful. If you mention class 
work of any kind, he will immediately explain to you 
I exactly how it btcame possible that he should make 
that particular mistake which-you never heard of! 
If you start on the Nebular Hypothesis, the chancts 
are all that he will develope himself from it, in the 
course of a ten-minutes' conversation. There is no use 
trying. Nothing escapes him. 'You can find no sub
ject from which he will not eventually revert to him
self. His joys, his sorrows, his occupations, his amuse
ments, his cares, his ambitions,- al1 these have for him 
irresistible charms. He has swallowed up 10\' f! and 
humanity within himself, and presents himself as the 
perfect product of them all. 

But let us seek nobler game. Stay I here is the 
King I By the promontory \¥hich lends awe to the 
scenery of his occiput; by his air of grandeur; by his 
regal bearing; by his majestic tread; by the great 
smile of royalty with which he flicks his hat to this 
quiet lady,-his recognized inferior; by all these he is 
King I . 

He enters the class room which he deigns to honor; 
he glances at the menial behind the desk. When a ques
tion is askeci, no matter to whom, he usually answerS 
it ; no difierence whether correctly or not. Is ht: not 
the King? If the hireling professor attempts to diRer 
with him, he relentlessly subdues him with one wither. 
ing glance; is he not the King? lle is gazed at with 
silent awe; even som~ Juniors admit that the King is a 
mighty fine fellow. Perhaps he suffers himself to bl! 
graduated; although he may steadfastly refuse to take 
honors, for he does not care for honors; is he not the 

"The pest of society is egotists." . King? Yes, he is King; alone apart,majestic. uch 
Colleges are fine places for egotists. Good cover 18 egotism comes only by divine ordination I 

there afforded them. You may put up a dozen of The multitude confuses us. The more we search, the 
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more of these creatures do we find. Ambitious ego
tists, lazy egotists; egotists who strain every nerve for 
the valedictory, and egotists who cannot get it, and ,so 
don't care for it ; superb ego~ists ; simple egotists; ego- ===Io:::w=A:::C=IT:::y:::,:::I=o=-w--:A=,=--N-:"o-:-v=EMBER~ -r8-7-8-. ---
tists who are to be pitied; egotists who are to be en- ================:----=== 
vied, they feel so good; miserable egotists in ac- EDITORS-IN-CHIEF. 

CHARLES E. P A'l'TERSON and EMERSON llOUGII. 
curate apparel; and egotists yet more to be pit- ASSOCIATE EDITORS, 
ied, who betray themselves through the careful care- HATTIE A, CLAPP, '81, CLARA J, KELLY, 2, 
lessness of their attire. God bless us , here are knaves STEPHEN B, HOWARD, '83. 

h! Y t:. d d d Y A. C. TROUP, Law Dept, H, L. GREE ,Medical Dept. enoug ou, my Inen ,an you; an you. e _. ___ _ 
were doubly knaves, if ye denied it. TERMS INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE, 
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a scholar; nol' can he who vulgarly displaYI! this indi- IT is common' for editors to publish a sort of confes
viduality. The egotist is the gem in the rough; cul- sion of faith; and afterward to abide by it as much as 
ture must poli h. The King would be a good deck- convenience may dictate. As for us, we feel disinclined 
hand; but while he is king, he cannot be a follower of to make promises one way or another; simply saying 
knowledge, for she demands humility. If a man de- that we shall always strive to give you an interesting 
spise himself, he will be despised by all. Heaven keep paper, which shall keep you posted on people and 
Ollr friends from the agonies of self-reproach' things about the University, and at the same time shall 

What is even W0man's virtue if she do not prize it? fairly represent that University abroad. We wish to 
But it is only partly true that we are taken at our own keep our personal and local columns full; in order to 
estimate; this would leave it a matter of conscience. do this, we de~ire your assistance; it is little trouble 
One should value his powers; but he should learn the just to mention the fact to one of the editors, when on~ 
modesty of confidence. I am pleased to hear a student of your friends has gone home. or come back, or got 
say he can commit his double-column in ten minutes; married. We extend our hearty thanks to those who 
I admire him when he proves it. I feel glad when I have aided us with contributions or items; and we 
hear a man say quietly that he can easily extend fifty want to thank some more of you for the same reasons. 
pounds in either hand; I exult that I am a man when Other editors have told you the same thing; yet it is 
I see him do it as he says. I am proud to shoot by usually the case that the" students' paper" is the paper 
the side of the man who tells me in the morning that of a half-dozen students whose time is taken from their 
he will kill more game than I; and who shows me at studies to make it wha~ little it is. We are not infalli
evening that he hus done so. ble ; we have made some mistakes; and we are going 

It the student fail, I smile; if the athlete be not able to make some more. When we have made them, we 
to perform his feat, I make light of him; if the sports- want to be corrected. But when we say corrected, 
man miss his birds, I treat him with just contempt. we mean by some one capable to tr.ach ; by the Facul
But if each succeeds, then each has proved his right. ty, if need be, although it has no definite control. Cer
It is from these successful men that we should learn. tainly not by everyone whose vanity may be hurt, or 
We should gain the quiet certainty of power. whose opinions contradicted by what we may publis!l. 

We are not displeased with this man when, from Or- There is no more common, no weaker, no more vul-
iginality, or eccentricity, or power, he makes frequent gar and ill-brt;d a custom, than to find fault with the 
mention of himself or his known ability; but we do most "editor." 
heartily admire that perfect lady (it is doubtful if men Now, we are independent, free moral agents; and we 
altain to that point), who unites the good, the unpreju- are going to say just what we feel like saying. We 
diceci, and the pure; who forgets herself in very kind. will be fair and honest. If anything hurts you, you 
ness, and shows us that selfishness need be neither all- mQY say so, just as long and lOUdly as you please; but 
prevalent nor all-prominent; that egotism is no neces- we are not bound to listen, unless we find we have 
8ity. EGO. acted wrongly. You can agree or disagree with us, as 

you like, You would probably better agree. 

-At a competitive exhibition of female hair, arranged 
by a congretls of German hairdressers, the longest hair CHA8. F. THWING, the writer ot the article, " College 
belonged to Miss Marie Zuch, in Wittenberg, being JourlfUllism," in October Scribner, would be surprised 
182 centimeters long. and pleased if he knew the extent of the voluntary and 
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favourable notice which it has elicited from college pa- We know that the best of thought is fonnd in these 
pers all over the land. It has attracted this notice be- productions; we do not hope to find elsewhere ttought 
cause it has deserved it. Mr. Thwing is a Harvard and style equally good; we are in no manner whatever 
man, we believe, and supports h:mself solely by his pen; ashamed of any such productions which have been 
at pre ent, he is at the Andover Theological Seminary. published in our columns, but are proud that we can 
He knows whereof he ~reaks, and deals with his sub- rIo so well; and as for' he private or personal motives 
ject in an eminently sensible manner. of a few, or of the many, we do not value them a rush. 

Probably most of our readers have seen the article, And yet, if in the future, yet more than they have done 
and we shall give no synopsis of it, merely saying that in the past, students, alumni, and professors will unite 
we were glad to see the purposes and the importance in furnishing us suitable material, we think we can 
of the college paper, with the joys and sorrows of its make you confess the paper to be more pleasing to a 
editors, so aptly set lorth. "A college editorship," he greater number, of more benefit to all, and more truly 
says," is an excdlent avocation, but a very bad voca- a real representation of the institution, if the practice of 
lion." The truth of this is apparent; wealth or glol y publishing prize essays or orations be largely discon
is more easily obtained elsewhere; but there is a rec- tinued. 
om pense in the word of encouragement, and a pride in P~rhaps this is not the popular view of the question. 
measurable success, which amply repay the college ed- It is our opinion; and it is the opinion 01 all the leading 
itor for that removal of his time from his studies, and college papers of the United States. What do ymb 
its application to his journalistic duties, of which the re think? 

WE learn from an Educational Directory in the Iowa 
mark takes cognizance. The whole tenor of the arti
cle is the recognition of a feature 01 journalism which 
is peculiar in itself, which has grown rapidly in late Normal Monthly, that of the two hundred and s eventy-

d 
. .'. .. . d . . eight Principals and Superintendents in Iowa Graded years, an IS steadIly IOcreaslOg 10 notlce an 10 mel'lt. 

Al t . t't I ' ft' h . Schools that employ three or more teachers, forty mos every illS I U IOn 0 any no e now as Its '" 
" "d 't' I I t th th . t' t' . were educated at our own Umverslty. We pub!Jsh paper; an I IS arge y rue at e illS Itu IOn IS . 
. d d' b h t M rrl' I . k h t h the names and places where these are teachlOg: JU ge y t a paper. r. lWlOg tllO ' S tat e , . • . . Belle] lame ........... . .... . ...... . ... .. .. .... . U. E. anders. 
paper IS what tl1e editors are; earnest as they are ear- Burlington .. .... .. ...................... . ...... . H. aunclerson. 
nest; flippant and trifling as they art: flippant and tri- lledford: ............ . ...... . .... .. ........... .. .. ; .. . 1,. ~. 1(el:r. 

t enterVlUe....... ............... . .. .......... G. \, (.uthne. 
fling. This, too, is alarmingly true. In order, then, Clermont ........ .. ......... : .... ... .. . ....... ...... J . O. Burch. 
tl t . .. bid' d ('enter Point ....................... .......... . . . . e. O. Fisher. 

1a an IOstItutlOn may e proper y represente , ItS e - Columbus City . ... ........ .. . ..... .. . .. .. . Mrs. . P. Sweeney. 
itors should modestly desire some guide, and some as- gmmet~burg .... .. ............. .. .... .. .... .. . e. B.lll.ltchit~ s. 
. Iowa City ....................... .... ............. A. A. t,uthno. 

slstnn ceo Iowa, City . .... .... ....... . ........... . ....... Miss L. lladdock. 
Knoxville .... ................................... J. W . • Iohnson. 
Keosauqull .. .. : ....... . ... . .. ... . ... .. .. ..... .... J. II. LaJldeH. 
LlIUSillg .. ...... ... ........ .. .... . ............. . J . W. ITiJlchon. 

CUSTO~f is p')werful; especially so in the case of col- J.ettsv~lle .. ........... .. .. ... .. .. ............. ... . . 1'. HiLn~r. 
lege papers. One corps is afraid to do what preceding L~ Claub·e, . ........ . ... . ... .. ... . .... . ...... ·C·,·· .. J. :~. MarVin. 

1...18C001 .......... .... ... .... .... .. ........ . • D. 1 hompson. 
corps have not done Logan .. .... .. . ................... .... .. .. ..... .. . ' . G. nOffers. 

I h b . h h" . II Manchester .. ... .. ........................ . .... . ('. JU',ark. 
t as ten a cu tom Wit t IS paper, occasIOn a y to Millersburg ......... .. .......... .. ........ .. .. . S. i"i, Gillespie. 

publish prize essays or orations sometimes of home toming ' un .... ... .. .......... ..... . . .. ........ A. . .FellolVll. 
, Marshalltown ........ . ... . , ......... ... ... ... ... '. P. H.oll'ors. 

talent, sometimes of other college men. Musc[ltiuc .. .... ... .... . . .. : ...................... t". M. Witter. 
~ We disapprove of this custom, as a custom. To be M?lltonr .... ........ . ................. .. ...... ... W. ~. J ,Ia ·k. Mltchell....... . ..... .. .... ... .. . .......... .... J. F . Clyde. 

sure, the institution is in a manner represented by this Montezuml\ . . . ............... . .. .. .... .. ... . ... W (; ibbens. 
senditl abroad 01 the best roductions of our men and Ma!C~m ..... . .... .... .... .. .. .. .. . .. .. .... ......... ~. ~. F~'c . g P , 011,\\\1\ ............. .. ................ . ...... .. ... .. ]. 1. Llon. 
once in a while, we consider such matter as the most Oskaloo.sa .. . ... " ............ . .... . 11. 11. '('erl y. 

. bl' Hock Falls... . .. " .... ... .. .. ... '" .. .. .. ])uncan Hule. 
sUita e we could obtam ; but there are many cogent helby .. . . .... .... .... .......... ... . J. A. Winterl11ut. 
reasons whv this tendency should be k.ept in check. 'torm Lake... .. ... .. ... . ....... .. ...... 1. W. Qonl y. 

. ' to Ansgar .. .. .... . ...... . .. ..... .... .... n. F. GlesBler. 
The peculiar nature of such productions siiould be con- S~ringdnle . . . . . ..... .. ... .. . ... . E. W. mv n. 
sidered. Many a hard word and bitter sneer would ;~'flJtol\. .... . .. . ... .... .... .. . O. ('. i'\cott. 

Llml~ ulty .. .. .. .. .. ...... .. .... .. .. .. .. .. . J. M. Abbott. 
have been left unuttered, had it not been (or the publi- Victor . .. .... ...... .. ......... .. .. . .. ,,\. 'L'. .Free. 

. f C I d' A d 'bl Waterloo ..... .. ..... . .... ... . .. .. W II. Rob rlSOIl. 
catIOn. 0 some succeSStU pro uctlon. n POSSI Y West Branch...... '" .. .. .. . ... .. . .... . .N. W. ~laoy. 
the respect of its author for college journalism might West Liberty . . . .. .... . . . . .. . . .... ' " Lizz,ie lark. 
h b I d h d h k h b k 

Walnut... ... . .. ... ... . .. . . " Emily L. l<' ltcklngel'. 
ave een essene, a e nown t at away ac, If we dd to thes th e t h t h' . . .. a e e gr anum er cae 109 In 

years ago, a cert~1O corp~, who have SlOce all. dIed a.nd smaller schools, we may Jearn what the University is 
gone to well-~ent~d pumshment, actua!ly dId publtsh doing for the schools of Iowa. ' 
such productIOns Just because the deVil had to be ap- All the other colleges and universities of the State, 
peased, ~nd there w~s no other cO?y o~ hand! . accordin~ to the l~ormal Monthly, do not furnish as 

We WIll not be misunderstood m thIS matter. It IS many Pnncipals and Superintendents as the talc Uni
the rock on which other papers have been wrecked. verslty. 
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FEELING constrained to a disagreeable duty- that of " If this come from. thoughtleRsnes or carelessness, 
administering a vehement editorial scolding -we were or igllorallce of pl'oper brhavior, n judicious word will 
plt::ased to find the following quotation in one of Ol' r check it." But a judicious word has not checked it. 
leading exchanges, which so exactly fits into our own Have you not been requested to desist? Yes; and 
line ot thought, that we present it, as showing that we kindly. But such argument cannot reach your exalted 
are no more severe than others can be: spirit. You continu\:! to make a din; and you nre 

"By disorder is meant the stamping of feet in ap- among those who reverently bow their heads during 
pl~use of the peakeI' '. ~nd on. the occurrence of a~y- prayers, clnd fall to conning over their lessons, to the di -
thIng u~usual. A tn~mg ml~take, or an expressIOn gust of f.uch of their neighbors as would at that time 
ever so little humorous IS suffiCient to make the assem- . .,. . 
bly hall ring with the clatter of boot heels, and the like a ten mmutes respite from the le.xlcon.. . . 
other parts of the building to echo and re-echo the No one blames a maa for overfiowmg aOimal spmts; 
thundering noise w~ich artillery cannot equal.. Even no one blames him for giving them vent. No one ob
the reader of the Bible has. b~en greeted.m tlus man- jects to a round of applau e, nor to a recognitiun after 
ner ; and now the only remamlOg task willch the floor b b ttl 'd b )' t . 
pounder have lO enter upon is that of testifying to the a sence; u l.e rou.n may e a ~omp Imen . o~ an .10-

Almighty by a vigor?us ro~nd of ap~lause to their ap- suit, and sometimes It has been dlllicult to dlstmgulsh 
proval of the prayer Just o(lered to Him. . between the two. 

It i not known what con nection there may be be- If there must be an ("scape for your vigor, why, 
tween the mind and the heels; but observation shows there is as much manliness and more dignity in a reg-
that the action of one is in an inverse ratio to that of . '.. ' 
th th 0 Id t II th t

'f t ular cane rush or hat-Jam, th an there IS 10 your rresent e 0 er. ne WOli na ura y suppose a I s amp- " 
ing were required to make the brains act, brains would method of rehef; and If you 11llbSt applaud, remember 
be necessary for the action of the feet. But facts do nnt that the class-room is more appropriate than the 
substantiate uch a IIpposition." of Chapel. 

Now, the student of . U. 1., as a class, are notori- There, now! we have had our scold, and we own it 
ouslyquiet. We haveno" hazings," no "cane-rushes," sounds rather rough; but it isn't anything to what we 
few" lark "of any kind. But among us are some no- might do if we should break loose. There seems to 
bIer spirit s, who corn to grope in hum-drum medioc- be a general opinion that there are several to whom 
rity, and a pire to cover themselves with glory, by these remarks would apply very nicely: and our friend, 
such fj'eedom and independence of action as shall ac- if you think they fit your case, take them and keep 
curately distinguish them from the common herd who them; no extra charge. Yo'u can take it out in abuse 
foolishly go to school to learn somethinb', and absurd- of the REPORTER and its corps, for publishing such 
Iy seek to comfort them el yes with some decency of stufl: That will make it all right; but please remem
conduct. I10w grand to ec such a man in Chapel! ber, we did not publish it until we were forced to, and 
How nobly he thumps his god-like heels against tht! we did so then with shame. 
floor! How inspiring to hear him clap, and stamp, and 
shout, when a visitor teps upon the rostrum I When 
the President asks for silence, does he comply? Not EDUCATIONAL DIRECTORY. 

he! Ilis if< a loft ier spirit, untrammeled by any timid The following is a partial summary of the directory 
fears I 0 he kicks on, and in ults the President, the referred to in another column: 
Faculty, and the peaceilll inmates of the hall, with all Whole number ot Principals and ' uperintende.lt.s .. .... .. 218 
the conscious grandeur of power. How sublime of No. educated!n Colleges and Universities. ... .. . . . . . .. 136 

) . , W' h d h d' No. educatedmNormaLSchools .. .. ..... .... . ... ..... . 18 
11m. tt wh at reverence 0 t e common row les No. educated in City High 'chools ...... . ... ....... .. .. .. 11 
mention" BangeI' of the 'Var.itv!" To attain such No. educated iJl ' tate UniversityofIowa .. , : ..... .. .. .... 40 

. '. - No. educated lU all other Iowa Colleges and Umversltles '" 37 
heights should be the aim of each true student. Oh, No. baving no previous experience m present schools. " . . 102 
ulory thou art sweot' • No. bav!ug olle year's expe.rience in presen~ scbo~ls . . ... . . 55 
", ( . No. blWlIlg from five to lllDe years' expenence In present 

We mean you, young fellow. We are sorry we can schools .. ... . ... .. .. .. ... ..... .. .. .. . .... .. .. ... . . 26 

II l 
r b . d No. having ten years and over........ ...... ..... .. .... .... 9 

not cn you young gCllt email; lor, y some means, an No. having twenty years' experience..... . . .. .... . .. .. . ... 1 
for some rea on (Providen ce alone kno\V~ how 'Jr why), No. hlw\ng a salary of 1,500 and over . . .... .. . . . .. . ... . . ]7 

. . . No.bavlIlgasalaryfrom 1,000to 1,400 . ............ . .... 57 
, ou have attached yourself to our institutIOn, and we The above facts are very ugg-estive. 
would be glad to call all our st udents gelltlcme1l. . 

No matter how large your necktie, nor how nice 
your cane; no matter how loud a speech you can mak.e 
in society, no l' even how well you can recite your les
sons; it you will per ist in violating all rules of good 
breeding, and all manner of manliness; if, when visitors 
enter the chapl'l, you will persist in disgracing your
self and insulting them, with the one instinct of rowdy
ism, then you will be, aftor your departure from us, II 

graduale, perhaps, but 1101 a gentleman. 

-A Senior asks us for a good "formula of invita
tion." Now we value our life too highly to e tablish a 
column for "Answers to Correspondents;" but will 
tell how a little boy did it, in another paper: 

"Dear Miss: I want you to come around to our 
house if you can't get anybody to come around to your 
house and fetch you around to our house I will go 
around to your house and fetch you arouno to 0111' 

house yours truly." 
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LOCAL. 

-Who stole the peanuts? 

UNIYERS1TY REPORTER. 

-What is nicer than a Junior? A Junior with a 
cane. What is nicer than a Junior with a cane? A 
Senior with a cane. What is nicer than a Senior with 

- When shall we have a sociable? a cane? A Senior without a cane. 
- Who pulled wires at the Oratorical Association? _" Among the first girts to the Wesleyan U niver-
-The air is so bracing it almost pushes you over! sity were three .barrels of whicky by Rutheford B. 

. ., Hayes."-Cllromole. , 
-Oberlm :nakes gymnasIUm exercIse compulsory. Guess your proof reader must have got about t\\lO 
-Eighty says II You're afraid? Eighty-one says barrels of that" whick),." Whas-yer-say, Cron'kle ? 

"Y d e 't" . ou .. ar sn '. . -When you see a student with solemn mIen, walk-
-MIlttar1-d~'IJ1 WIll soon close for the term, and the ing slowly, and trying not to limp, do not jeer; do not 

boys are reJolctng.. laugh; do not rend a wounded heart. He has been 
- Welesley has a scholarshIp founded on the sale ot playing foot-ball, and does not like to own that he got 

the Moody-Sankey hymn-book. a" lifter" on the ankle. 

-~ stalwart Junior thinks .he discovered a special -The large audiences that attend the literary 50-

equatIon for. the hoe, last vacatIOn. cieties show that the people of the city appreciate our 
-The average attendance at the University 01 Ber- work and are interested in our success. This ought 

lin is over 4,000 ; at Leipzig, over 3,000. to encourage everyone to do the best he can, not only 
-The man who was going to "bisect two radiuses for his own benefit, but to interest and entertain his au-

in the middle," is out West, teaching school. dience. 
-There are now ninety-seven colleges in which the -Is" to flirt" a fine-night verb? We decline to an-

ladies share the honors with the gentlemen.-Ex. swer.-Mercury. It is irreglll',r and e~tremely tra1lSi-
-"What makes a fish weigh so much? Scales. tive.-Co:ll~ll l!r~. It is. always in the ~lural:- T~i-

Next." (Critic) All right. Imagination. See? pod. It 13 ~ndtcattve of a ltght heart.- Uiuverstty Mt8-

H . . d H c: '1 k sOttricm. Yes; but aias! it al ways implies fflttere CO/J-
- ere IS a con un rum: ow can any laml y eep t' . 

house without the REPORTER? Isn't she a tough one? I mge
G
'lc

y. d II r 
. . - ermany spen s annua y some 30,000 lor excava-

-The ancIent Gauls borrowed money on bl1is pay- tions in Olympia, Greece, and all she gets in return for 
able in the next world. There's an argument for the this outlay is the permission to take plastercasts of the 
Greenbackers. statues found. The statues themselves and all other 

-Come now, fellows, walk up and subscribe for the discoveries are placed in the National Museum of 
REPORTER. We don't want to be reduced to the Greece at Athens. 
chromo system! _ We call your attention again to the translation 

-The Medical Department opens in full vigor this from the German of Carl du Prel's, "Fitttlre 0/ Matl

year, with an attendance of IIO at date; ten per cent. ki1Id," found on our second page. The translation 
better than last year. was made by one of our students, whom we thank for 

-Intemperate Junior.- " Don't insult me! Do you the (avour. Will others of you respond half so well 
not sec blood in my eye?" Impudent Freshie : "Yes, to our call for contributions? 
and in your nose, too!" -The celebrated astronomer, Prof. Bruhns, of Leip-

-The Junior who complains that two recitations zig University, states that there was an eclipse of the 
per week in Military Science are not enough, will grl1t11~ moon on April 3, in the year 33, and that it occurred 
ble in Heaven because his halo don't fit him! on a Friday at 4 o'clock 52 min. p.m., as stated by 

- A young lady in the Ancient History class thinks Prof. Foerster. This was the day on which, as is gen-
that the most remarkable event in the reign of Julius erally believt!d, Chrillt was crucified. 
Cresar was the introduction of the Leap Year. -Solitude hath no charms for that miserable man 

-Prof. Loomis has added another book to his math- who, at the opening notes of the organ, has stood right 
ematical series, " Algebraic Problems and Examples." straight up in Chapel, with his mouth all fixed to sing 
Oh ! please, Mr. Loomis, dml" add anything more! Old Hundred, and discovered that everybody else is 

-Science and poetry will not hitch. We speak of sitting still, waiting for the Professor to wave his hand. 
the 1/ wealth of woman's love;" and in the next breath He is lonesome. He would give $5 to have the ugli
define wealth as "anything that can be exchanged for est man in Chapel stand up with him till the prelude is 
an equivalent!" done. 

- 'Jum'or, W/IO is Abo"t to Demolish the Creed of -During the recent rain, a student, with umbreJla 
Miracles.-If the Infinite mind could raise that book to lowered, turned quickly around the corner of College 
an infinite height, then the finite mind could raise the and Clinton, and was nearly overborne by the physical 
same book to a finite, that is to say, an appreciable preponderance of an Irish washerwoman who was ad
height I" Prof.-" That is not logic, Mr. S--I" vancing in the opposite direction in a like position. lIe 
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gently murmured "Whoa, Emma l" but was startled PERSON AL. 
by immediate and pres ing inquiries as to how hI" dare 

t: '8r, W m. Coutts, enters the law. "address a virtoous leddy on the street so .amiliar." 
Mary Noyes teaches in Wyoming. 

-The sad tate of a pet dog has inspired our poet. G. W. Dunham is in the Law Class. 
The Medic calls the yellow dog; Emma Flickinger teaches in Walnut. 

In confidence he comas. 
The Medic takes the yellow dog Phemie Robinson teaches in Clarence. 

Into the Medic's rooms. Emma Rankin is teaching in Red Oak. 
The owner seeks the yellow dog; James J. Smith has entered the Law Class. 

He seeks for him in vain. '79, Mary Knapp, is teaching in Garden Grove. 
Alas, alas, the yellow dog J 

He'll never smile again J '78, Frank Sherman, is at his home in Des Moines. 

-Fatal effects of Self Dife"se.-Our biggest Senior '81, F. E. Burbank, enters the Medical Department. 
was brutally assailed on the North Bridge, at the dark '8.h McClees, is in the Ml!dical Department this 
hour of midnight, by a disgui~ed ruffian. Did he quail? year. , 
Not he. He simply brandished his good right foot be- '83, S. U. Bakewell, has entered the Law Depart-
fore the astonished gaze of the villain, with such effect ment. 
that he fled screaming from the spot, distracted with N. D. Rowe, of the law class of '78, is practicing in 
terror. It i supposed Ihat in his fright, he drowned Iowa City. 
himself in the whirlpool north 01 the bridge. The mur- '83, Clyde E. Ehinger is in the Rush Medical Col-
derer claims that he cannot be arrested on the ground lege, Chicago. 
01 carrying concealed weapons. " Dr. Samuel A. Oren, of the Law Class, '78, is prac-

President Pickard and Miss Sud low accompanied the tieing in Dakota. 
University delegates and orator to the State contes~ at '76, Belle M. Whitney has been visiting her many 
Grinnell. In the convention the University was repre- friends in the city. 
sented by Isom S. ,GilIiIland, '79; Mira Troth,. '82, ,and Prof. O. C. Howe and family have removed to their 
F. A. Vanderpoel, So, and as a reward of their eflorts new home across the river. 
and labors, the University has the Vice-President of '8 0 I d T . . b t r: t th 

. . 2, ran 0 remume, a sen .or a year, en ers e 
the State ASSOCiation for next year. In the contest U d' I D I . . l"e Ica epartment t 11S term. 
Mr. Cowgill represented us honorably and well, though , . . . . ' . 
unsuccesslully, as the honor of representing the State 8~, Isa.bel Coe, has been vlsltmg her sister and Unl-
at the Inter- State contest was awarded to Mr. J. C. verslty friends. She expects to be in school next term. 
Cory, of Cornell. E. W. Craven visited his sister and brothers in the 

-They do tell such hard things about the Seniorsl city ~ lew days ago. He is teaching in Springdale 
The other evening they were taken to the observatory, Semmary.. . 
to have their first look at the starry vault of hea ven We have received the profeSSIOnal card of J. A. Van-
through the telescope. One oC the gentlemen, not be~ at~a, Law '78, now of Hasti~gs, Neb. We hope Joe 
ing very well versed in that sort of thing, busied him- Will do as well at law as he did at foot-ball. 
self with looking into the wrong end of the instrument. Miss Kate Barnard was suddenly called to her home 
Now, it so happened that one of the ladies was, at the in Sciola by tne illness of her father, who died a few 
same lime, eagerly employed in searching for Mercu- days after her arrival there. Miss Barnard has the 
ry-only she was using the orthodox end ' of the ma- heartfelt symp.lthy of her class-mates in her bereave
chine. "Well," said the Professor, "can you see him?" ment. 
"Oh my, yes!" cried she, "I can see it plain enough; 
it's awful nice; but I didn't know it looked that wayl" MARRIED . 

. -" I ~ell yo~ boys," said the Senior, t:~rne!4tly," a '73, SEERLEY-TwA~DL-;-=Married, July , 1878, at 
mighty httle thmg may tell where the valedictory goes. the residence of the brides parents, H. H. ~er1ey and 
Now, last term in Optics, I thought I saw a good point Clara E. Twaddle, both of Oskaloosa Iowa. 
of the ProPs, so I langhed; just gave a reg'lar shout. Mr .. Homer Seerley is well remembered by such of 
Well, I was the only fellow in that whole class who did his COllege friends as yet remain about the University. 
laugh, and I thought I was the only one who'd gt!l a We are not acquainted with his bride, but esteem her 
., hundred" that term, sure. But what do you s'pose fortunate, and wish for both the best kind of good luck. 
that Prof. did? Why, he just looked at me, and said, October 22nd, at the residence 01 the bride's parents, 
kind 0' bland like, "What wert~ you s""U"g at, Mr. Wm. A . . Meese and KI~ty M. Bt4xt011, both of Molitle, nt. 
-?" "At the joke," says I, smiling again, for I October 30th, at the residence of the bride's parents, 
thought I had it all solid. "Joke!" says he; "that is in Waterloo, David Bratlt and Rutn Hurd. 
no joke. That is a fact / " W dl, you see, that was a The best wishes of the REPORTER follow both these 
mis-lick, and it threw me." newly wedded couples to their new homes. 

1 
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standing this, the justice, or even the good policy in a 
government to establish usury laws, in any respect 
whatever, is, to us at least, by no means apparent. The 

========================================= arguments against usury laws are numerous and cer-
HAMMOND LITERARY SOCIETY, tainly well founded; while, on the contrary, there seems 

A society to be known as the" Hammond Literary to be no good reason w~y such laws should ever have 
Society" has recently been organized by members of been enacted, an,d ~ertamly no good r,eason :V~Y they 
the Law Department. The design of this society is to should yet remam 10 force, when theIr pernlcl~us ef
give the members of the law class, or at least as many fects ,have ?e~n so clea~ly demon3~rated b~ ,theIr use, 
of them as may see proper to join the society, an op- l,t IS a prinCIple on WhICh, we bell~ve, political econ , 
port unity to engage regularly in general literary per- omlsts gener~lly agree that, money IS, or sh,ould be re
formances, Debating will probably be the principal garded as ,a SImple co":,modlty, capable ofbe,lOg bought 
feature of this society, but in most respects, we under- and ~old, like any artIcle of produce, havmg a value 
stand, it will be similar, or as near so as may be, to the rangmg m the markets the same as wheat or corn, 
societies already organized by the Academic Depart- Now. if this be a true theory in regard to mouey it-
menls, self, it would surely be doubly true in regard to the 

Already a large number of students have joined this use of money. Ann this seems to bl! the principle upon 
society, all of whom, we believe, are able and active which Walker reasons when he says: "It is not eas
young men, and we feel assured that if anything at all ily to perceive why the price to be paid for the use of 
can be done in this direction, it can be done by these money should be regula ted by law, when the price of 
gentlemen who have thus siO'nified their intention to at- every other commodity is allowed to regulate itself 
tempt it. ' 1:1 ~Ip,on th: principle ~f fair and, free competition," Nor 

We hope to see this society succeed, and if it does IS It eaSIly to perceIve wh,y thIS should De done, Law 
not succeed, we feel certain that it will be only for the does n,ot place a fixed, prtce upon wheat, coal or mer
reason that already enough, or, it may be said, too chandlse, but these articles of commer~e are allo~ed to 
much work devolves upon the law student; for it is a regulate themselves (so far as, a~ arbItrary law IS con
simple truth that the work of the law student is far cerned), wholly upon the pl'lnclple of supply and de, 

more arduous than the study of aimost any :lther pro- maTnhd, h h Id h ' r \., f 
r ' , en w y s au t I! price lor tile u e 0 money, 
leSSlon, and greater at least by half than the ordInary h' h ' 11 ' I d 11 th b fi d ' d ( 
work of an academic student. Those who have en- w I~ IS equa y entlt ~, to a e ene ts, enve . rO,m 

d ' b h k h' b f a faIr and free competItIOn, and should alike suffer Its gage 10 ot now t IS to e a act f ' , 
Y , h d' h d' d d h' h share 0 the losses, If any, resulting from the same, be 

et, not WIt stan mg t elsa vantages lin er w IC fi d b I, ? 
h' , k 'ho xe y aw 

t IS new socIety must wor , we say agam we pc, at I' I dl h tl I' f , tIS a most nee ess to say t at le po ICY 0 usury 
least, to see all obstacles suffiCIently overcome to make I k 'I, h ' h d d h b ' d 
h H 

.1 S ' , aws wor S eVI I at el t an goo , an t at, too, ) e-
t e ammouu oClety Will, r ' h d ' d' d I' h I leatmg t e very en It was eSlgne to accomp IS, t 

USURY LAWS 

is very plain to see that as soon as a legal ra e of inter
est is fixed, the whole community is thrown into the 
power of unscrupulous men, "For," says an able 

Referring to a recitation a few weeks ago in Wal- writer,'* when touching upon the subject, "Whenevt:r 
ker's American Law on the subject of" Contracts in the actual value of money is more than the legal value, 
General," in which the question of usury came up, per- those who consider themselves under obligation to obey 
haps it would be well enough to say that there were the laws of the land will not loan, for they can employ 
some diss~nting opinions to the view taken 01 the sub- their money to better advantage, Hence, if all were 
ject by the presiding professor upon that occasion- obedient to the law, as soon as property arrived at this 
which view seemeu to be in support of the justness of point of value, lOAns would instantly and universally 
the government in establishing usury laws, cease, But as some persons are willing to evade the 

Now, we are well aware that the vie1V taken by the law, they will loan at illegal interest; and as the capital 
Judge, although not in harmony with the opinion of the of those who are conscientious is withdra wn from the 
distinguished American jurist whose work is above re- market and an artificial scarcity is thus produced, tholle 
ferred to, fully accords with the sentiments of the great who are not conscientious have it in their power to 
majority of legislative bodies in this as well as other charge whatever they choose," Such is the very ef
countries, as is shown by the almost universal enact- feet of usury laws at the present time in our OW11 coun
ment of usury laws, try, and more particularly in the West. If anyone dis-

And, since this is so, anything else than an entire credits this, let him ask Ihe two-thirds of the 
concession to this general opinion may, by many, be groaning, mortgaged farmers of Iowa and a large num
considered to be the height 01 presumption on the part ber of the business men of the cities of the tate how 
of him who would not thus concede. Yet, notwith- * Wayland In Moral Philosophy. 

, 
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much more than ten per cent. (the highest legal rate of tical example illustrate. Take two individuals, A and 
interest allowed in the State), they pay for their bor- B, each with a capital, say, of $5.000. A invests his 
rowed money. monq in a farm, while B lends his money and de-

Trace these various strea ms of borrowed capital to pends upon the interest rt~cdved for his support. (And 
their source, and there learn how the monopolistic when we speak of the money-lender here we mean the 
fountain is supplied and something of the character of honest, law-abiding man that he is, and not the dishon
the individuals controlling the iniquitous system. est, scheming shark that usury laws have made him). 

But it is said that a very great portion of the expense Here, then, it is plain to see, are two investments simi
of the government is incurred by litigation in behalf of lar in purpose if not in process, lind, being equally le
the creditor giving to that class of individuals, as it gitimate, should be entitled to equal privileges of law. 
were, an undue amount of assistance and protection, But A wishes to stock his farm, and for that purpose 
and hence it (the government) has a right to place some has borrowed B's $5,000, for the use of which he pays 
restrictions (an undue amount, as it were), upon the him, say, full ten per cen!., that being what money is 
business of this . well protected (?) individual- a busi- actually worth at that. time. Now, times grow pros
ness which would otherwise regulate itself upon the prosperous, and A's investment proves profitable, and 
fair and honest principle of competition. out of his whole capital of now $10,000, he has proba-

It is true this is not just the language the advocates bly realized full 25 or 30 per cen!. Business continues 
of usury laws would use in stating the principle sup- to improve, and, as a natural drect of A's good fortune, 
po ed to be involved in the above, yet it is certainly the new and more extensive investments are contemplated, 
same in meaning. Now, it is sale to say there are va- not only by A himself, but by numerous persons in the 
rious standpoints from which uccessful attacks may be community. The result of this is an active demand 
made upon such an argument as that, but it is sufficient for capital, and, as a consequence of this. demand, B's 
for the pI esent purpose to show that, to suppose the capital rises in actual value, to double ite former value, 
claim set forth is ju t (which we are by no means free or from ten per cent. to twenty per cent. But now here 
to admit) its enactment, at best, is the exercise of mere th~ usury law steps in and says: "No, Mr. B, you can 
arbitrary power on the part of the government, and by not have more than ten per cent. for your money;" or, 
no means availeth that which we might infer was its in other words, "You will not be alloweci to share the 
design to accomplish, na~ely, that the creditors shou.l.d benefits of prosperous times with your neighbor A. 
repar the go~ernment 10 some way or other for I.S Just please remain where you are." 
spt!CJ~1 protec~ron to them. . " The result of this is plain to see. If B is a man dis-

Th.ls, we Will suppose, mIght be done, eIther b): 10- posed to obey the law, he will be compelled to with
cte~slO~ the. lunds of the government by the credItor draw his capital entirely, or continue to lend it at ha I 
paylllg I?~O It treasury a pro rata amount annually, or of what it is worth. If !le is not disposed to obey the 
by c~rtall~~g t?O expenses of. the gove.rllment by de- law, he will then simply combine with other dishont!st 
creasrng lr~lg.at,lo~, or, by tendrng t? pun~y ~he go:ern- men to evade the law, and lend his money above the 
menl by dlmrnlshrng fraud and vanous SImIlar cnmes, the legal rate. And thus the injustice, on the one hand, 
or, still again, by permitting the government to give and the evil effects on the other hand, of usury laws, 
protection to its more unfortunate class of subjects- are shown at once. 
the debtor, at his (the creditor's) expense. --------

But does the government, by the exercise of this 80- PERSONAL. 

~alled right, acc~mplis~ its mission, dther;n whole or _ Mr. C. B. Kennedy, of '78, has a lucrative prac-
10 part, by securing to Itself all or anyone ,of the above tice at Colesburg, Ia. 
mentioned means of recompense? It certainly does not. M G R Cl d f' 8 h d' h' 
Thi relltriction upon the creditor adds not a penny to . r. eo. . ou, 0 7., as ~ngage 10 IS pro-
th r d f th I t 'th do th fessron at Muscatine, and IS makmg- the law of real e lun S 0 e genera g<wernmen; nel er es e . I 

. . d d I'" r ., r property a specla ty. restnctlon ten to ecrease Itlgatron, lor It IS not .rom . . 
its nature calculated so to do' nor does the existence of Mr. Chas. D. Hme has taken II Western trIp to look 
usury laws in any way diminish crime or make fraud at the country, and if he likes it he will probably con
less prevalent in the land, but, rather it increases them elude to" grow up" with it. 
both to an alarming extent by the unavoidable permis- From the Omaha Republica" we learn that Mr. J. 
sion to violate with impunity the very law itself; and W. Scott, a young attorney from Iowa City, will prob
lastly, usury laws aflord no protection to the borrower, ably become a citizen of Geneva, Nebraska. 
at last, but on the contrary, as has been shown, he is We noticed by the October term Circuit Court 
sorely oppressed by being forced to pay a much higher docket that our friends Messrs. Conklin and O'Hair, 
rate of interest than he would have to do were there of this city, both of whom are recent graduates of the 
no such thing as usury laws in existence. I Law Department of the University, were well repre-

And now, as to the injustice, in the first place, of the sen ted among the attorneys appearing for the different 
government establishing U lIt'y laws, let a simple prac-

I 
cases. 

/ 
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About two we~ks ago our este~med friend Mr. W. In 1760, Mr. Jay entered Columbia (thtn King's) Col-
S. Dilatush, of the law class, was unexpcctedly call~d lege, wher~ he pursued his studies with great ardor 
to his home at South Lebanon, Ohio, by a telegram and industry. Before he had completed his course, he 
announcing the dying condition of his mother. It is sad determined to study law, and paid most attention to 
to learn that his mother di~d about an hour before his those branches which he considered most us~ful to his 
arrival home. The loss of a mother is, in mo~t ins tan- prof~ssion. During his last y~ar he read to De Jura Belli 
ces, perhaps, the sadd~st affliction one is call~d upon to et Pads" in the original and daborat~ work ofGrotius. 
bear in this world, and we can assure our fellow-stu- Two weeks after his graduation, he became a student 

,dt'nt that he has th~ most heartf~1t sympathy of the en- in the office of Benjamin Kissam, Esq. The celt:brated 
tire law class as w~ll as his many other friends, in thi~, Lindly Murray was his fellow-student for about two 
his de~pest bereavement. Mr. Dilatush has not yet years. 
returned, but probably will soon. In 1768 he was admitted to the bar, and formed a 

BREVITIES. 

partnership with Robert Livingston, afterwat;d Chan
cellor of New York for a period of twenty-four 
years. As Mr. Jay's practice increased, it naturalJy 

- Young disciple of Blackstone, what th~ol'y do you happened that he was sometimes brought in antago-
like best? nism with Mr. Kissam. It is related that on one trial, 

-Boys, boys, it is simply a part of lif~'s duties to go wh~re they w~re engaged on opposite sides, Mr. Kis
with the girls, and don't I~t it ever be said of a single sam being puzzled by some point made by his antago
Law that he shirked so pleasant a responsibility. nist, observed that he had brought up a bird to peck 

-At the request of a number of the students a spe- out his eyes. "Oh, no," replied the former ,.upil, "not 
cial class in elocution has been organized by M:. E. L. to peck out, but to ~pen ~our ey~s .. " 
Thorpe, of the Law D~partrnent. Mr. Thorpe has ~n. 1774,. ~e mamed Sarah LlVmgston, daughter of 
himself completed a thorough course in elocution at the WIlham LIVIngston, afterwards Governor of N~w Jer
Northwestern UniYersity, and is thoroughly prepared sey. In the :ame year he was elected one of t~e dde-
to give valuable instructions io this important art. gates from Ne\\- York to the first congress w~:ch met 

S 1" d h h d' on th~ 5th of September, at Carpenter'~ Hall, 10 Phila-
-: orne comp ~lnt ~s m~ e t at t e ally papers delphia. He was not quite twenty-nine years of age, 

commg to the UOIverslty Llbray do not appear on. fi!e and, with one exception, was the youngest member of 
as promptly as they ought. Those who have thIS 10 that assembl. H~ was author of the "Address to the 
their charg~ will se~ the impor~ance of placi~g.such pa- People of Jcat Britai"," which Mr. ]efii:rson pro
pel's on file a~ soon as pOSSIble after receIVing them nOl'nced" a production of the finest p~n in America." 
when they .reahze that a larg~ number 01 th.e students Mr. Jay was a delegate from New York to the Second 
depend entIrely upon these papers for theIr rf'gular Congless in May, 1775. Under the new constitution, 
daily news. he was appointed Chi~f Justice of the Supreme Co~rt 

-It is to be hoped that it is encouraging to the more of the State. He contmued to hold the offic~ of ChIef 
. . L . h k bJ h Justice until September, 1779, when he was appointed tImId aw to see WIt what remar a ~ success t e M' . t PI . t t' t ~. I th ' c c't h .. . . lOIS er em po en lary 00paln. n IS apa I y, ~ 

braver portIOn of hIS brdhr~n swmg out the Acad~mlc render~d invaluabl~ s~rvice. In Arpil, 1794, he was 
girls and ladies generally. Go thou, faint-hearted one, appointed Envoy Extraordinary to Great Britain, to 
and do likewise. Don't say you are not acquainted. negotiaJ~ a treat,y for the regulation of comm~rce and 
That is no excuse. You will fight it out on that line a seltl~men~ of dIsputes betw~~n the,two ~oul1tnes. Re
all summer and then not win if you wait for an intro- turdn~ng fidrotm

h 
at' bhroad

h
, dMbr. Jay 1 artrldvedGIn Neow Y

f 
°thr~ 

an .oun a e a een e ec e ov~rn r 0 " 
duction. Go any way . . Simply watch your chance, Stat~. He held th~ Governorship until lSoI, wh~n he 
and if at any time during the we~k you see a playful declined to be again a candidate, and retired trom pub. 
smile fl it across the f~atures of a fair one, or catch the lic life to his estate at Bedford. Whether in publtc or 
roguish twinkle 01 her eye, mark h~r-mark her for ~rivate life, ~e was constantly che~red ~y .th~ con sola
your consort the (0110 wing evening. Go on the simple t~O?, a.ld gUI~~d ?y the precepts of Chns.tlH~lty, R~ 

. hglOn was WIth Iilm a matter of settled pnllclple. lIe 
plan that 00 gUIlty woman shall escape. was a member of most of the great religious associa. 

tions of his time, and was President of the American 
Bible Society. John Jay stands conspicuolls among 

JOHN JAY. the great men who laid th~ foundation of the American 
. -- . Repu)1lic. No man ever received higher praise from a 

JOHN lAY was born 10 N~w York CIty, Decemb~r cotemporary than that which was uttered by John Ad-
12, 1745. While yet very young, he was removed ams wh~n he said, ".When my confidence in Mr. Jay 
with the family to an estate at Rye on the shore of shall ceas~, I ':'lust fve up, the .cause of c?nfid~nce an~ 
Long Island. He was taught the rudiments of knowl- r.tnouoce It ~Ith al men.. HIS exce~le~ . r,noral qua!l-

. . tIes, exalted IOtellectual gIfts, and patnotJc Impulses, In 
edge by hIS mother, under whose care he mad~ such their combination, form~d a character which will ever 
rapid progress that he was admitted to the grammar be a model to his countrymen and an ornament to 
school at eight years of age. American history. E. L. T. 




